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A B S T R A C T   

Beyond international guidelines and agreements, over the last decade the focus of the global development 
community turned to collaboratively designing technical methodologies and tools to support women’s access to 
land. The Land Administration Domain Model (LADM) provides a prime example of one of these technical ini-
tiatives. Whilst LADM was developed with the aim to support the access to land for women and vulnerable 
groups as a key design criterion, many other potentially conflicting requirements influenced the developed 
model. Moreover, after a decade of the standard being in practice and applied in various country contexts, there 
now exists the impetus and opportunity to assess whether the LADM can support the access to land for women 
and vulnerable groups in practice, including an assessment of the standard against new international standards 
and agreements emerging over the previous decade. This paper therefore assesses the gender sensitivity of the 
LADM, from a technical perspective, which is needed to better understand and therefore support and strengthen 
the documentation and recordation of women’s land rights through standard based systems, and basic datasets. 
The research type ‘modelling’ is followed to identify requirements from related land administration literature, 
and to model and match these with the current Edition I of the LADM. The status of the current version of the 
LADM with regards to whether, and if how it deals with these requirements was assessed. Potential actions for 
improvements to the LADM were recorded and some examples illustrate options of people to land relationships 
considering a women perspective and how the LADM would currently model those people-to-land relationships. 
The assessment shows that the LADM contains significant functionality to support women’s access to land and 
hence support the implementation of a gender sensitive land administration system. The potential and impor-
tance of standards, such as the LADM, and their role in the recognition of women’s land rights is shown and 
therefore future developments and uptake of such standards are seen as imperative for the 2030 Agenda for 
Sustainable Development.   

1. Introduction 

Realising secure land rights for individuals and communities is a 
multi-faceted challenge involving consideration of political, social, 
legal, financial, technical and capacity development aspects, amongst 
many others. The imperative realisation of secure land rights for women 
and vulnerable groups creates even further complexities and imple-
mentation challenges. In response, the global development community 
has worked to develop international guidelines and agreements, based 
on recognised good practices, and sought to transfer those to national 

levels. Evidence of the transfer is perhaps most prominently shown in 
the UN Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs), (UN, 2015) and the 
specific indicators linked to women’s land right holdings (FAO, 2018; 
FAO, 2022 and ,12). Moreover, the importance of incorporating special 
attention to women’s access to land is now intrinsic in any kind of land 
administration intervention (Lemmen et al. 2010; UN-Habitat and 
GLTN, 2019; OGC, 2019; Enemark et al., 2014, 2016; FIG, 2001, 2022; 
UN-GGIM, 2020; UN-Habitat, 2008). 

Beyond international guidelines and agreements, over the last 
decade the focus of the global development community also turned to 
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collaboratively designing technical methodologies and tools to support 
the actual recording, monitoring and enforcing the security of women’s 
land rights. UN-Habitat’s Global Land Tool Network (GLTN) and tools 
provide perhaps the most notable example of such ongoing initiatives 
(UN-Habitat and GLTN, 2008, 2017, 2019, 2021; Lemmen, 2010). There 
are others, see for example (Sida, 2015; Landesa, 2016b). These initia-
tives seek to assist the conversion of the guidelines into practices that 
can support, enforce and monitor women’s land rights. These include, 
for example standardised data models, processes and databases. 

The Land Administration Domain Model – LADM (ISO/TC, 2012a; 
Lemmen et al., 2015; Kalogianni, 2021; Van Oosterom et al., 2015; Van 
Oosterom et al., 2022) provides an example of one of these technical 
initiatives. The LADM3 is also known as ISO 19152 and is a global 
baseline standard for articulating the data requirements of any land 
information system seeking to record the land rights of people, or 
people-to-land relationships. Whilst the LADM was developed with the 
aim to support women’s access to land as a key design criterion, many 
other potentially conflicting requirements influenced the developed 
model. Moreover, after a decade of the standard being in practice and 
applied in various country contexts (it was originally approved by ISO in 
2012), there now exists the impetus and opportunity to assess whether 
the LADM is truly gender responsive in practice, including assessment of 
the standard against new international standards and guidelines 
emerging over the previous decade (c.f., OGC, 2019). This assessment, 
from a technical perspective, is needed to better understand and there-
fore support and strengthen the documentation and recordation of 
women’s land rights through standard based systems and its basic 
datasets. 

This paper therefore assesses the gender sensitivity of the LADM – 
from a technical perspective. The contemporary requirements and rec-
ommendations for women’s land rights and use rights in land recording 
systems are unpacked, applied to LADM, and opportunities for further 
improving the LADM identified, along with limitations, and suggested 
further work to overcome the limitations are put forward. The paper 
ultimately argues that women’s rights to land require the possibility to 
aggregate the land rights holder based on its sexes. This is important in 
the designs of data models, business processes, forms, databases, prod-
ucts, services and certificates, besides the overall sensitisation on 
women and vulnerable groups participation among stakeholders 
involved. 

Following this introductory section, a background section provides a 
broad contextual basis of i) recent gender-related international policy 
developments, and ii) the LADM, its core tenants and design elements. 
An overview of the materials and methods then follows. The research 
type ‘modelling’ is followed to identify requirements from related land 
administration literature, model and match these with the current Edi-
tion I of the LADM (ISO/TC, 2012a). In terms of results, i) the re-
quirements as identified in the literature review are presented textually, 
and ii) the literature review is summarised in a table with related LADM 
action points and then further explained through a comparison of the 
LADM against those recommendations and requirements. In the subse-
quent discussion, elaboration on whether the LADM can model the land 
rights of women and vulnerable groups, and what else may be needed to 
accommodate all recommendations and requirements, is provided. This 
leads to the conclusion which provides an overarching summary and 
suggests further developments. 

Before proceeding further with the LADM analysis, it is important to 
make several observations. 

First, this paper later aims to represent people-to-land relationships 
using data modelling techniques. These people-to-land relationships are 

(as best as possible) presented without judgement, opinion or critique. 
Definition and recognition of ‘gender’ remains context dependent. In-
formation systems aimed at handling the context are also dependent on 
culture and context. Gender sensitive design of land administration may 
look different in various geographical and cultural settings. The authors’ 
view is that data models, databases, forms and processes must be ready 
and have the inbuilt flexibility to document the land rights of women 
and vulnerable groups according to land policies, regardless of local 
nuances around gender. This approach is also followed to illustrate 
improvements with regards to the SDGs i.e., disaggregating ownership 
of land by women. Therefore the authors specifically move away from 
the discussion around gender and their social aspects and concentrate in 
this paper on the disaggregation possibilities of sexes in the LADM. This 
means the authors are referring to ‘sexes’ defined as male/female/other 
in regard to ’gender’. 

Second, the authors emphasis that at a certain level, the concepts of 
data modelling are neutral to social politics. Any number of classifica-
tions can be modelled using various data types. 

Third, the authors acknowledge that it is not possible to present an 
overview of all kinds of women’s land rights in this paper. The content of 
this paper is expected to be enhanced and updated according to new 
insights based on observations, reviews and discussions. 

2. Background 

Land administration describes the people-to-land relationship and 
informs on the ‘how’, the ‘what’, the ‘who’, the ‘when’ and the ‘where’ 
of land tenure, land use, land value, and land development (UN-ECE, 
1996; Dale and McLaughlin, 1999; Enemark, 2006; Williamson et al., 
2010; Enemark et al., 2014, 2016; UN-GGIM, 2020). Land administra-
tion systems are the basis for recording the complex range of rights, 
restrictions and responsibilities of those people-to-land relationships. 
Land administration and land administration systems support the 
implementation of the contemporary societal demands, embodied in 
land policies. 

Most land administration systems are developed out of aggregations 
of local and later national circumstances and systems. In this regard they 
reflect the historical development of people-to-land relations within a 
jurisdiction, perhaps hiding and/or exposing disputes within the com-
munity, and the often-contentious relationship between government 
and citizens. The importance of the systems is recognised in the priority 
given them in post-conflict and national development programmes 
(Todorovski et al., 2015) and in this regard they have often been the 
focus of international law, policy development, and donor programs, 
regardless of the era in question. 

In the contemporary setting, this guidance and support has increas-
ingly focused on the need for land administration systems to better 
support, secure, and recognise women’s land rights. International laws 
and frameworks such as the Universal Declaration of Human Rights 
(UDHR), (UN, 1948), and more recently the 2030 Agenda for Sustain-
able Development with its defined Sustainable Development Goals 
(SDGs), (UN, 2015), together with the Framework for Effective Land 
Administration (FELA), (UN-GGIM, 2020), and the Voluntary Guidelines 
on the Responsible Governance of Tenure of Land, Fisheries and Forests 
(VGGTs), (FAO, 2012), provide clear global policy cornerstones for the 
protection of women’s land rights. 

The UDHR, for example, adopted by the United Nations in 1948, 
asserts that: ‘Everyone is entitled to all the rights and freedoms set forth in 
this declaration, without distinction of any kind, such as race, colour, sex, 
language, religion, political or other opinion national or social origin, prop-
erty, birth or other status.’ 4 (UN, 1948). Further, specific rights articu-
lated in the declaration that relate to land and property are the rights to 
equality before the law and to equal protection and the right to adequate 3 There is one article collection on LADM in Land Use Policy https://www. 

sciencedirect.com/journal/land-use-policy/special-issue/10KF55RMJ1X And 
one Special Issue, see https://www.sciencedirect.com/journal/land-use-policy/ 
special-issue/10CVHWV3CJX 4 https://www.un.org/en/universal-declaration-human-rights/ 
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housing. Meanwhile, the SDGs specifically target women’s land and 
property rights in ending poverty (target 1.4), achieving food security 
(target 2.3), ensuring gender equality (target 5a) and others (UN, 2015). 
The UN-GGIM Expert Group on Land Administration and Management 
developed the Framework for effective land administration - FELA 
(UN-GGIM, 2020), which emphasises the urgency to support gender 
equality in terms of access to land and social recognition as well as the 
use of standards. In addition, the nine Strategic Pathways, the substan-
tive and actionable parts of the FELA, pay attention to gender and 
standards. For example, in FELA’s Strategic Pathway 1 on governance, 
institutions and accountability: ‘Leadership in the land sector should be 
centred upon transparency, accountability, inclusiveness, accessibility, 
participation, and should be responsive to gender, youth, the vulnerable and 
the marginalized’. Additionally, in Strategic Pathway 2 on policy and 
legal: ‘Sound policy and legal frameworks should enable the creation and 
ensure the existence of effective land administration that is available, 
accessible, inclusive, participative, gender- and minority-responsive, trans-
parent, and supports the exchange, application and management of land 
information to all.’. 

The Fit-For-Purpose Land Administration (FFPLA) guidelines, (Ene-
mark et al., 2014, 2016) was jointly developed by the International 
Federation of Surveyors (FIG) and the World Bank. FFPLA means that 
land administration should be designed ‘to meet the need of tenure security 
for all in a relatively short time and at a relatively low cost applied at the 
legal, spatial and institutional framework. Each of these three frameworks 
is further elaborated in four key principles. One of the key principles 
under the legal framework is about ‘Ensuring gender equity for land and 
property rights.’. 

The guidelines, such as the FELA, the FFPLA and the VGGTs, tend to 
go further in describing practical approaches to support women’s access 
to land in practice. Overall, it is recognised to achieve equal rights to 
land for women and men, land ownership and land use, at the level of 
tangible records, need to enable sex disaggregation at the party level. 
For example, the FELA makes direct reference to standards such as 
LADM. It is recognised those standards of ISO ensure technical inter-
operability, a fundamental requirement to delivering data for the SDGs 
(Unger et al., 2021). On this, FELA Pathway 6 states “The Land 
Administration Domain Model, ISO 19152 (ISO/TC, 2012a), provides an 
ISO endorsed data model whereas the Social Tenure Domain Model 
(STDM), (Lemmen, 2010), in Annex I of the LADM (ISO/TC, 2012a), 
provides a concept and data model to record all people to land re-
lationships.” Moreover, on Strategic Pathway 4 on data, the FELA states: 
‘Availability, accessibility, and interoperability of the land data are also ne-
cessities for effective land administration. ISO 19152 (LADM) and IHO 
S-121 (Maritime Limits and Boundaries)5 provide starting points for creating 
these qualities.’. 

Looking specifically then at the LADM, the ISO 19152:2012 Land 
Administration Domain Model is an ISO endorsed standard that supports 
land administration system development. In Edition I of the LADM 
(ISO/TC, 2012a) there is attention to the documentation of rights of the 
poor and vulnerable by the related Social Tenure Domain Model 
(STDM), (Lemmen, 2010). The STDM is an initiative of the Global Land 
Tool Network (GLTN) at UN-Habitat to support pro-poor land admin-
istration. The focus of the STDM is on the relationships between people 
and land, independently from the level of formalisation or legality of 
those relationships. It is a model that aims to support all forms of land 
rights, social tenure relations, and overlapping claims to land (Augus-
tinus et al., 2006). This includes primary and secondary land rights. It 
should be noted that secondary rights are often use rights overlapping 
with primary property rights. In case those secondary rights are not 
recognised or documented they are not included in the land adminis-
tration systems and may be formally lost. This is especially affecting 
women who are actively involved in agricultural activities, as they are 

using the land for economic reasons (UN, 1979). It has been documented 
that lack of recognition of land use rights, or secondary rights, nega-
tively effects women’s access to land (UN-Habitat, 2008; Lengoiboni, 
2017). 

It is known that the LADM already deals with a variety of land re-
alities: the standard strongly supports the implementation of the con-
tinuum of land rights (UN-Habitat, 2008) and supports the 
documentation of shared ownership as realised in marriages and also 
polygamous marriages through equal or different shares in rights for 
women and men. 

Putting its underlying philosophy aside (i.e., the continuum of land 
rights), Edition I of the LADM does not specifically include an attribute 
in the LA_Party6 class related to sexes and in the current LADM edition 
there is no LA_SexesType attribute. LA_SexesType (see Table 1) is pro-
posed the be a new attribute in the LADM, it represents the sex of the 
party (natural person only). It is proposed to be included as attribute in 
the LA_Party class. This is based on an ISO standard: ISO/IEC (2004) as 
introduced here below in this section. It should be noted that it is 
possible to add attributes in LADM that are necessary to satisfy national 
laws, and therefore different sexes involved in land transactions. It 
should further be noted that such a sexes attribute was proposed in early 
versions of the Social Tenure Domain Model STDM (Augustinus et al., 
2006; Lemmen et al., 2007; Lemmen, 2010) but was not included in the 
different versions during the development of Edition I of LADM 
(ISO/TC211, 2008, 2009, 2011, 2012a, 2012b). Further, other attributes 
to identify a person, such as the occupation at the moment of the actual 
transfer of land rights were considered in the drafts of LADM I but were 
not included as it was decided that the unique identification of a party 
lies in the unique person identification in the population register, if 
available. To conclude, the sexes attribute was not included in LADM 
Edition I because there was a fear that it could be used to even promote 
discrimination, for example during inheritance processes. 

For the STDM, the requirements were published in (Augustinus et al., 
2006). In that paper requirements were formulated as questions – such 
as ‘Can formal and informal tenure systems be merged in one environment? 
How should a participatory approach be optimally supported? Which types of 
spatial units and parcel/spatial unit identifiers should be supported; how to 
support flexible (changing over time) boundaries, fuzzy boundaries? etc.’. In 
this list of requirements there was one related to women’s access to land 
(requirement 9 in Augustinus et al., 2006). This requirements was 
formulated as: ’How could a Social Tenure Domain Model support in full, 
equal access to land?’. In the related analyses it was stated that shared 
rights (relationships) are supported and that this functionality could be 
re-used from the earlier developed Core Cadastral Domain Model CCDM, 
as published in (Van Oosterom et al., 2006). 

In this earlier CCDM analysis it was further stated that Unified 
Modelling Language (UML) methods should be developed to calculate 
shares based on legal, para-legal or otherwise accepted principles and 
that certificates should be provided to both sexes in the case of shared 

Table 1 
Codes for the representation of human sexes 
(ISO/IEC, 2004).  

Code Description 

0 Not known 
1 male 
2 female 
9 Not applicable  

5 http://www.s-121.com/w/index.php/Standard 

6 A Party is a person or organisation that plays a role in a rights transaction, 
see (ISO/TC, 2012a). In LADM all attributes have a prefix ”LA” for ”Land 
Administration”. This is common in ISO standards. 
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rights. It should be noted that the CCDM publication included already an 
“attempt to list classes or packages of classes that are related to, but are 
outside, the CCDM”. This list included, amongst others, the “natural 
person registration” and the “non-natural person (company, institution) 
registration”. The overall idea there is that data duplications should be 
avoided and that issues related to the different sexes needed to be 
documented in a population (or similar) register with the source data on 
natural persons. 

The LADM, the STDM and the CCDM contain person ID’s. Those ID’s 
can be used to access data from any source in an external database. 
Those external databases can already contain a sexes attribute. In gen-
eral duplications in databases should be avoided but it is argued that 
there is not always a complete census register or not all citizens have IDs 
and hence the introduction of a LA_SexesType attribute would overcome 
this limitation. It is also important to note that both the STDM and the 
LADM are descriptive and not prescriptive data models. They are 
conceived with the intention of contributing to a better understanding of 
land rights and so enhancing many aspects of social tenure. 

Moving beyond the LADM (and the STDM and the CCDM), there is an 
existing standard on human sexes with regards to data modelling: the 
ISO/IEC 5218 Information technology (ISO/IEC, 2004) describes codes 
for the representation of human sexes. It is an international standard 
that defines a representation of human sexes through a language-neutral 
single-digit code. It can be used in information systems such as database 
applications. The standard specifies that its use may be referred by the 
designator "sex". The standard specifies that it is intended to: (i) reduce 
the time required to record and/or format the representation of sexes 
and transmit the corresponding data; (ii) improve clarity and accuracy 
of interchange; (iii) minimise the amount of human intervention 
required for communicating the representation of sexes; and (iv) so 
reduce costs. 

The four codes specified in ISO/IEC 5218 are: 
The standard explicitly states that no significance is to be placed on 

the encoding of male as 1 and female as 2; the encoding merely reflects 
existing practice in the countries that initiated this standard. ISO/IEC 
5218 does not supplant national standards for coding sexes that are 
designed based upon codes derived from names of sexes in the various 
languages (for example “M” for “male” and “F” for “female” in the En-
glish language). It provides a numeric code that is independent of 
language-derived codes and as such is intended to provide a common 
basis for the international exchange of information containing human 
sex data elements. It is recognised that the terms in this standard, i.e. 
“male” and “female”, are adjectives. The standard also explains that it 
"meets the requirements of most applications that need to code human 
sexes. It does not provide codes for sexes that may be required in specific 
medical and scientific applications or in applications that need to code 
sex information other than for human beings." The inclusion of this 
standard would enable LADM to disaggregate land information system 
data based on women and men. The importance of such a disaggregation 
is also highlighted in reports such as (FAO, 2020). 

It should be noted that ISO/IEC 5218 standard pre-dates contem-
porary mainstreamed debates on the nature and number of definable 
genders, and the ‘fluidity’ thereof. On this, from the outset the LADM 
and the STDM have always been capable for the use of documenting 
primary and secondary land rights of both women and men. For 
example, people-to-people relationships (marriage or other constella-
tions) can be represented in the LADM as groups, groups of groups (etc., 
this is recursive) and as associations between LA_Party, LA_GroupParty7 

and LA_PartyMember.8 In this way, the LADM and the STDM can sup-
port the implementation of gender sensitive policies and laws. 

Nevertheless, a pre-condition for the support is the existence of gender 
sensitive processes, transactions, forms and databases where all possible 
people to people and people to land relations can be included. 

3. Methods 

The objective of the work, assessing the gender sensitivity of the 
LADM, meant that the research type ‘modelling’ (Rossiter, 2011) is be 
followed. In (Rossiter, 2011) a model is described as a simplified rep-
resentation of some aspects of a real system. By creating a model, the 
real world is moved into an abstract world of concepts, mathematical 
constructs, spatial queries and techniques for delivering solutions. Spe-
cifically, the work involved using a process, to model and validate 
where, and where not, the LADM adhered to identified gender sensi-
tivity requirements. This type of research approach has been used 
extensively across domains to design and develop data models that fit 
given requirements, including land administration, where LADM coun-
try profiles are developed against a set of national land administration 
requirements. This process has been ongoing for the last decade 
(Janečka et al., 2018; Kalogianni et al., 2021), with many exemplar 
profiles now publicly available. The approach is also used to test, vali-
date and propose extensions to domain standards, including in the 
domain of land administration. For example, similar works have been 
undertaken to assess whether and how to incorporate 3D/4D perspec-
tives in the LADM (Van Oosterom et al., 2020), or to ensure compati-
bility with the marine environment or land use planning domains 
(Lemmen et al., 2019). The developed methodology gained inspiration 
from the above works in this regard. 

This procedure involved five main stages (Fig. 1): objective setting, 
requirements gathering, modelling, assessment and final recommenda-
tions. Together, these enabled the completion of the overarching 
objective. The outputs from one stage fed into the subsequent stage. 

Details of the objective setting stage (Stage 1) are provided in Sec-
tions 1 and 2 of this work. 

For Stage 2, the identification of requirements, a literature review of 
research outputs and publications from multiple studies and recognised 
organisations was conducted. The literature review period was set from 
2001 to 2022. This rather small epoch was chosen because of the recent 
large-scale initiatives in land administration and hence the most recent 
reports and guidelines developed from 2000 onwards. Nevertheless, the 
time period felt extensive enough to identify all challenges and issues 
regarding women’s access to land in land administration initiatives. The 
literature review used terms related to ‘gender’, ‘land administration’, 
‘standards’, ‘ownership’, ‘shared rights’ and ‘secondary rights’. Two 
types of documents were considered for the review: peer-reviewed 
journal articles and reports published by international organisations. 
For this literature scientific indexes including Elsevier, online search 
engines (Google Scholar and OICRF, the International Office of Cadastre 
and Land Records9) were accessed. For the reports, various international 
organisations were regarded as the most active in the research fields on 
gender sensitive land administration: the Food and Agriculture Orga-
nization of the United Nations (FAO), the United Nations’ Human Set-
tlement Programme (UN-Habitat), the World Bank Group (WB), the 
United Nations Committee of Experts on Global Geospatial Information 
Management (UN-GGIM) and the International Federation of Surveyors 
(FIG). Only resources written in English were selected. Thus, this 
approach to literature review cannot be considered a full systematic 
review. Through the literature review various recommendations and 
requirements for a gender sensitive land administration system were 
identified. The results of the literature review were compiled textually, 
and then in tabular form, and are presented in Table 2 in Section 4. This 
table is organised in a column with the identified requirement or 
recommendation and another column showing the sources where those 7 A LA_GroupParty is is any number of parties, forming together a distinct 

entity (ISO/TC, 2012a)  
8 A LA_PartyMember is a party registered and identified as a constituent of a 

group party (ISO/TC, 2012a) 9 www.oicrf.org 
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recommendations were extracted from. It should be noted that a key 
limitation here is that guidelines at the international level are neces-
sarily generic. Additionally specific national or local level land tenure 
arrangements were also fed into the requirements matrix. Nevertheless, 
the national or local level was solely included through literature recently 
published and not directly derived from legal frameworks, hence this 
study can show the generic abilities of the LADM to model gender sce-
narios, it does not deal with any specific legal framework or case country 
scenario. This issue and suggested further research are discussed later in 
this work. 

Stage 3, modelling, involved undertaking a UML modelling activity 
to assess whether the LADM could capture and depict the gender 
sensitivity requirements developed out of the Stage 2, the identification 
of requirements (see Section 3). The results here are presented in two 
ways. First, the same table (Table 2) representing requirements is 
extended with a column indicating whether, at a general level, the 
existing LADM standard deals with the requirements, or not. Second the 

requirements were further unpacked in the context of the LADM by, 
exploring whether UML models, based on the LADM could depict 
example cases of people-to-land relationships considering a gender 
perspective and how the LADM would currently model those people-to- 
land relationships. 

Stage 4, the final assessment, or statement on compatibility, involved 
the articulation of the requirements that are met and those not met by 
the LADM. An overarching statement on the gender sensitivity of the 
LADM was made. The content from this stage is presented in Section 4. 

Stage 5, the recommendations involved developing actions for those 
requirements not met. A listing and description of suggested modifica-
tions to edition II of the LADM to ensure better gender sensitivity were 
developed. The results of this stage are presented in Sections 5 and 6. 

4. Results 

This section presents the results of the requirements gathering stage 
(Stage 2) and modelling stage (Stage 3) of the research methodology. For 
the requirements gathering, key characteristics for gender sensitivity in 
data model design are first described. This is done with reference to the 
relevant publications and international guidelines from where they are 
derived. Subsequently, whether or not the current version of the LADM 
deals with those requirements is listed, and potential actions for im-
provements to the LADM are also recorded. 

4.1. Identification of data model gender sensitivity requirements 

Building from Section 2 ‘Background’, that revealed gender sensi-
tivity guidelines are embodied in the SDGs and other global land-related 
policies, this section provides the results of the technical review of 
documents and publications focused on gender sensitivity in land rights. 
Key focus areas are customary rights, land use rights, title holder and 
civil status, women’s participation in recording processes, joint titling, 
overlapping rights, gender disaggregated data, as well as divorce and 
inheritance issues. The requirements and recommendations as identified 
through the literature review are synthesised and summarised in 
Table 2. This table aims to provide an overview of these requirements 
and recommendations. 

A key starting point is that all requirements are derived from the 
continuum of land rights concept, as a guiding principle. The Publica-
tion No. 24, ‘Women’s access to Land’, of the International Federation of 
Surveyors, (FIG, 2001) publication proposed alternative ownership 
models to support women’s access to land. Further as shown (Augusti-
nus et al., 2006; Lemmen et al., 2007; Lemmen, 2010) there are in-
stances where combining individual, common, public or group 
ownership may provide a better solution for women or groups of women 
to secure or extend their existing rights. Therefore, the global LA 

Fig. 1. Research Design.  

Table 2 
Overview of requirements and recommendations based on literature review.  

Requirements and Recommendation Source 

1. The LADM shall include all names and 
civil status of legitimate parties with 
legitimate claims 

(Ali et al., 2011; Duncan et al., 2022; 
FIG, 2001; UN, 2013) 

2. The LADM shall enable land use rights 
recording 

(Ayala-Cantu and Morando, 2020; 
Bennett et al., 2008; Duncan et al., 
2022; Enemark et al., 2016; FAO, 2002; 
FAO, 2013; FIG, 2001; Mengesha et al., 
2021; UN-Habitat and GLTN, 2016) 

3. The LADM shall enable joint titling (FAO, 2013; Dillon and Voena, 2018; 
Deininger et al., 2021) 

4. The LADM shall make provision to 
record overlapping and secondary 
rights 

(Enemark et al., 2014, 2016; 
Lengoiboni et al., 2017; Unger and 
Bennett, 2021; Balas et al., 2021; 
Duncan et al., 2022) 

5. The LADM shall make provision to 
identify issues during family transitions 

(Landesa, 2016a; UN-Habitat and 
GLTN, 2018; Dillon and Voena, 2018; 
Salcedo-La Vina, 2020; 
UN Women, 2020;Deininger et al., 
2021;García-Morán and Yates, 2022; 
Duncan et al., 2022) 

6. LADM shall make provision to record 
the customary rights of women 

(FAO, 2002; Feyertag et al., 2021; FIG, 
2001; UN-GGIM, 2020; Yngstrom, 
2002) 

7. The LADM shall support sexes 
disaggregated data 

(Haldrup, 2002; UN-Habitat and GLTN, 
2016, 2018; Agarwal, 2018; UN-GGIM, 
2020; Kilic et al., 2021) 

8. The LADM implementation shall 
support women’s participation in the 
recordation process 

(Ali et al., 2011; UN, 2013; Balas et al., 
2021; Djurfeldt et al., 2018; Duncan 
et al., 2022)  
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community introduced the metaphor of a continuum of land rights 
(Barry and Augustinus, 2015) to address tenure security for all, which is 
key in women’s access to land. This continuum of land rights (UN-Ha-
bitat, 2008) has been widely debated, but largely agreed upon concep-
tually at the global level. The continuum of land rights, which includes 
rights that are documented as well as undocumented, formal as well as 
informal, including individuals and groups, and including pastoralists, 
slums and settlements, which are legal as well as extra-legal (Barry and 
Augustinus, 2015). 

It should further be noted, that in addition to the references provided 
in the subsections below (World Bank, 2010; Deininger et al., 2011; 
UN-Habitat, 2012; Enemark et al., 2014, 2016; UN-GGIM, 2020; Unger 
and Bennett, 2021) all deliver similar requirements as outlined here 
below. 

4.1.1. LADM shall include all names and civil status of legitimate parties 
with legitimate claims 

The question is raised whose name(s) will be recorded on the land 
certificates or registers. For example, will the name of the de facto head 
of household, who may be a woman whose husband works and lives in a 
different country or far away, or the de jure head of the household ac-
cording to customary law, be listed. There are limitations with both 
approaches, including the problem of whether the documents have 
priority over customary law in case of divorce or inheritance when both 
names and/or the civil status are recorded. In (FIG, 2001) it is suggested: 
to add the spouse’s or partner’s name to all legal documents concerning land 
rights, including any official register of land rights. Also, for transactions 
involving family holdings, consent should be given by the spouse or 
partner. This helps to prevent fraud, adds security for women beyond 
family or legislative recognition (e.g., matrimonial laws), and helps to 
ensure that both or all partners (in case of polygamic relationships) 
understand what their rights are. It is stated in (UN, 2013) that ‘laws, 
policies and programmes should: recognise the equal rights of spouses 
regardless of whether a marriage, union or partnership is civil, religious or 
customary (including polygamous marriages, regardless of whether polygamy 
is legal or not)’. This is also underlined by (Ali et al., 2011) where the 
authors describe issues women are facing in Rwanda in their access to 
land, who live with partners or are living in an unregistered marriage, 
but do not have any protection of their property rights. Such cases are 
also documented from Latin America in (Duncan et al., 2022). Therefore, 
in summary, any data model seeking to support the access to land for women 
and vulnerable groups must include all names and the civil status of legitimate 
parties with legitimate claims. 

4.1.2. LADM shall enable land use rights recording 
Further in (FAO, 2002; FIG, 2001; Mengesha et al., 2021) it is 

mentioned that land use rights (usually seen as inferior to outright 
ownership) are especially important for women. This might include the 
right to access water, to pick fruit or gather wood on another’s property, 
and that those may be eliminated through the documentation process. 
Sometimes those rights are also called ‘withdrawal’ rights or ‘access’ 
rights, all depending on the legal framework in a specific country. Other 
linked terms might include ‘linked’ or ‘management’ rights (Bennett 
et al., 2008). The FAO publication ‘Governing land for women and men: 
A technical guide to support the achievement of responsible 
gender-equitable governance of land tenure’ (FAO, 2013) calls to 
include steps in the design of land information systems and databases 
that ensure the law and regulations regarding women’s access to land. 
Also, the (FAO, 2013) addresses the issue how adequately land admin-
istration activities are designed to consider and address women’s needs, 
interests and concerns in regard to land use rights. Under customary 
regimes women can have use rights on their male relatives’ land. 
Nevertheless, during privatisation or documentation programmes, 
women can easily lose these rights if the land is titled under the name of 
the male without considering the women’s overlapping land or use 
rights. Such cases are reported, for example, from Latin America in 

(Duncan et al., 2022). But tenure security can be safeguarded under 
various forms that make clear the rights of land users and owners for 
example through formal titles; clear, long-term rental contracts; reliable 
lease agreements; or formal recognition of customary and legitimate 
informal rights, with accessible and effective dispute mechanisms. Cri-
terion number 12 of the Gender Evaluation Criteria in (UN-Habitat and 
GLTN, 2016) includes questions whether tools that are used in a recor-
dation process do provide different tenure options, recognising the 
continuum of land rights. There, the importance of land use rights is 
mentioned. Ayala-Cantu and Morando (2020) emphasise that especially 
in regards to land use the inclusion of women’s rights to the land is 
imperative. As, for example in Vietnam, land use certificates play a 
significant role on the agreed compensation of rental agreements. Also, 
in Ethiopia where, mostly women use land for tree plantation, those land 
use rights are imperative for the women and hence the families liveli-
hood, as stated by Mengesha et al. (2021). Therefore, in summary any data 
model seeking gender sensitiveness must be able to record the diversity of 
interests known as land use rights, and not only full land ownerships rights. 

4.1.3. LADM shall enable joint titling 
In (FAO, 2013) it is stated that the design of any land information 

system must fit into the relevant policy and legal framework, also ac-
commodating laws around the access to land for women and vulnerable 
groups. For instance, if joint titling is mandated by law, the land infor-
mation system should be designed to support this. One more demand 
from (FAO, 2013) is to promote joint titling and the possibility to reg-
ister women as the exclusive owners of land. In (Deininger et al., 2021) 
and (Dillon and Voena, 2018) it is stated that joint ownership can also 
benefit women in polygamous marriages, and that through the option of 
allocating different shares of a property rights to different individuals 
should be considered when developing a land information system that 
supports women’s access to land. As such, any data model seeking gender 
sensitiveness must enable joint titling. 

4.1.4. LADM shall make provision to record overlapping and secondary 
rights 

Lengoiboni et al. (2017) and Duncan et al. (2022) highlight that in 
many contexts, overlapping or secondary land rights have been lost 
through formal land registration systems. As women are often these 
secondary land right holders and men are mostly the primary right 
holder. Consequently, the livelihoods of those relying on the over-
lapping and secondary land rights have been negatively affected, as 
formal registration confirms the primary ownership rights but not other 
interests overlapping the same parcel. Balas et al. (2021) illustrated this 
through case studies where women were not aware of their rights, and 
that in some situations the customary practices undermine the statutory 
law. This can create a potential conflict with the earlier requirement on 
the recognition of customary land rights. In these cases, it is recom-
mended in (Unger and Bennett, 2021; Enemark et al., 2014, 2016) to 
record all recognisable rights, even if not recognised in the customary 
system. In this regard, any data model seeking gender sensitiveness must 
provide the opportunity to record overlapping and secondary rights. 

4.1.5. LADM Country Profiles shall make provision to identify issues during 
family transitions 

During family transitions, such as separation, divorce, or inheritance, 
a woman’s secure land right can serve as a safety net. The land right can 
be seen as an economic asset to use, sell, mortgage, or lease (Salcedo-La 
Vina, 2020; Landesa, 2016a; UN Women, 2020). This is of high rele-
vance and concern in Latin America, where divorce and separation rates 
continue to rise (UN Women, 2020) but also in, for example, the Islamic 
inheritance system as discussed in (UN-Habitat and GLTN, 2018). 
Additionally, García-Morán and Yates, J.S. (2022) cite that a gender 
asset gap results when preference is given to solely the males in inher-
itance processes. Deininger et al. (2021), Dillon and Voena (2018) and 
Duncan et al. (2022) stress the importance of female inheritance rights 
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for investments in land. Further the impact of these family transitions is 
related to the transaction processes that update a land administration 
system from one legal status into another. LADM country profiles inte-
grate the legal and institutional context governing Rights, Restrictions 
and Responsibilities (RRRs) with the desired Land Administration Sys-
tems’ (LAS), advancements (Kalogianni et al., 2021). The institutional 
context can be formal, customary or informal. The authors argue that the 
LADM nor any other land administration data model will solve these 
issues as they need to be dealt with at political and legal level. Never-
theless, in summary any data model which supports the access to land for 
women and vulnerable groups must support the identification and exposure of 
family transitions discriminating women in their access to land. This can be 
country or region specific and be agreed and integrated during the 
development of LADM Country Profiles. 

4.1.6. LADM shall make provision to record the customary rights of women 
The Publication No 24 (FIG, 2001) of the International Federation of 

Surveyors (FIG) is a set of guidelines on women’s land rights and access 
to land. The document provides background information to surveyors 
and assists project managers, surveyors, land administration agencies, 
and others in ensuring that land administration enhances and protects 
the rights of all stakeholders, especially women. Contents from (FIG, 
2001) and from (FAO, 2002) are relevant for LADM implementations. 
The publications focus on the registration of customary rights in land as 
part of the development of national land policies. It is argued that land 
recordation and registration provide greater security of tenure on 
customary land and that a document can be used as collateral for credit. 
Further it is stated that the registration of customary rights provides 
more information for planning and land management. Related to this it 
is said that registration could have significant impact on women’s access 
to land because such documentation effects customary rules that are in 
place at the time. More focus on the recordation of women’s land rights 
in a customary setting is further underlined with country experiences as 
published in (Feyertag et al., 2021; Yngstrom, 2002). There it is said that 
women are accommodated only in their dependent position as the wives 
of landholders but actual full recognition and documentation of the 
women’s right to the land is needed. Therefore, in summary any data 
model seeking gender sensitiveness must adequately provide for customary 
rights recording. 

4.1.7. LADM shall support sexes disaggregated data 
The quoted (FIG, 2001) publication was followed by a call for action 

from (Haldrup, 2002) during the FIG XXII International Congress in 
Washington DC in 2002. In this call action was suggested in the areas of 
sexes 10disaggregated land data. This is also recommended by the 
overall SDGs and in other literature such as, (UN-Habitat and GLTN, 
2018, 2016); Enemark et al. (2016); Agarwal (2018); UN-GGIM (2020); 
Kilic et al. (2021)) to just name a few. This sexes disaggregated data 
would further support socio-economic impact studies and monitoring 
processes (c.f., FIG, 2022). Further the UN-Habitat and GLTN publica-
tion Women and Land in the Muslim World emphasises to increase the 
access to land for women to enhance the realisation of development, 
peace and human rights. (UN-Habitat and GLTN, 2018) discusses the 
importance of land monitoring and its function of providing decision 
makers and land professionals with an accurate picture of the level of 
enjoyment of land rights by women through gender-disaggregated land 
use patterns. It is stated that the collection, analysis and dissemination of 
gender-disaggregated data in all land administration institutions and 
projects needs to be pursued by every country, and is also in line with the 
SDGs and their monitoring mechanism. Moreover, as earlier mentioned 
from other publications, it is said that various sources seem to agree that 

women are losing out on their access to land when individual ownership 
and formal land administration systems are introduced into a customary 
setting and the transition of customary held land into formal land 
administration occurs. Changes in family bonds and balances within 
communities transitioning from traditional systems to more modern 
economies have distorted and increased inequalities in access to land, 
and women have disproportionately lost out in this process. Gender 
disaggregated data are also a criterium in the Gender Evaluation Criteria 
(UN-Habitat and GLTN, 2016). Criterion number 3 of the Gender Eval-
uation Criteria is asking whether any land administration tool does rely 
on and provide gender disaggregated data. Besides all the recommen-
dations for gender disaggregated data, the authors would like to 
emphasise some potential dangers of this too. As gender disaggregated 
data may be good for reporting and to provide a real picture, this in-
formation can also be used in a negative way through targeted 
discrimination. Hence, the authors suggest to also include related in-
dicators which are supportive towards women’s access to land (FAO, 
2018 and ,1112). Therefore, in summary any data model seeking gender 
sensitiveness must support gender disaggregated data. 

4.1.8. LADM implementation shall support women’s participation in the 
recordation process 

The issue around women’s participation in the recordation process 
was highlighted by (Balas et al., 2021) in case studies from Mozambique; 
(Djurfeldt et al., 2018) from Malawi and (Ali et al., 2011) from Rwanda. 
This issue was also highlighted in a recently published report from Latin 
America (Duncan et al., 2022). There it is reported that although the 
legal framework provides women access to land, the sensitisation during 
tenure formalisation is failing by implementing institutions. The UN 
publication on ”Realizing women’s rights to land and other productive 
resources” (UN, 2013) provides detailed guidance for lawmakers and 
policymakers, as well as for civil society organisations and other 
stakeholders. It supports the adoption and effective implementation of 
laws, policies and programmes to respect, protect and fulfil women’s 
rights to land and other productive resources. The publication recom-
mends to ’recognise legal security of tenure within rural, urban and 
peri-urban areas across the continuum of land rights and ensure that legal 
security of tenure is recognised and enforced for women on an individual 
basis, irrespective of marital or other status’. The publication further rec-
ommends that ’laws, policies and programmes should ensure that the full 
range of land tools (e.g., plans, guidelines, operational manuals, training 
modules, land tenure instruments, land records databases, monitoring and 
evaluation instruments) have an integrated gender perspective, and promote 
women’s effective, secure and equal enjoyment of their land rights’. There-
fore, any data model implementation must adequately support women’s 
participation in the recordation process. 

All these requirements lead to Table 2, which provides and overview 
of the requirements and recommendations that were collected through 
the literature review. 

4.2. Modelling of gender sensitivity requirements 

The status of the current version of the LADM with regards to 
whether or not, and if how it deals with those requirements is listed in  
Table 3. Potential actions for improvements to LADM are also recorded 
in this table. 

First, the same table representing the requirements is extended with 
a column indicating whether, at a general level, the existing LADM 
standard deals with the requirements, or not. Second the table is then 
extended with LADM Action Points, which describe how the re-
quirements can be realised. 

Second, the requirements were further unpacked in the context of the 

10 In SDGs related publication often gender disaggregated data is referred to – 
in order to avoid any misunderstandings this paper refers to sexes disaggregated 
data 

11 https://www.fao.org/gender-landrights-database/data-map/statistics/en/  
12 https://unstats.un.org/sdgs/metadata/files/Metadata-01–04–02.pdf 
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LADM by, exploring whether UML models, based on the LADM, could 
depict example cases of people-to-land relationships considering the 
possibility to disaggregate the data based on sexes and how the LADM 
would currently model those people-to-land relationships. 

Hence, to give Table 3 a more practical realisation, and to further 
demonstrate the status of the LADM with regards to the support of 
women’s access to land, this subsequent content illustrates some of the 
options or example cases of people to land relationships and how the 
LADM would currently model those people-to-land relationships. These 
example cases also help to identify potential improvements for LADM. 
Those example cases are partly based on (NRC, 2021) where stories of 
Syrian women are highlighting issues around women’s access to land, 
inheritance and divorce, and land use issues and partly on experiences 
that the authors encountered during various field works. 

Five UML diagrams are visualised below. Many other combinations 
are possible in this context. The UML diagrams demonstrate the LADMs 
flexibility but also its limitations. There are several notes to be made 
regarding this section: i) the attribute LA_ShareCheck13 can be used to 
set a UML method to enforce that the sum of shares in a right is equal to 
1, which is especially relevant for joint titling; ii) in LADM secondary use 
rights may be related to right holders where the underlying ownership 
right is overlapped; and iii) the codes as from ISO/IEC 5218 are applied 
in the UML diagrams in this section. 

The five examples show how a shared ownership between one female 
and one male can be modelled differently with a varying level of shares 
in ownership as well as different levels of discrimination and group 
ownerships. 

4.2.1. Shared ownership between one female and one male 
In this example there are equal rights associated to one basic 

administrative unit14 consisting of 3 spatial units. Both parties hold a 
share in one right (right type: ownership). The woman has a share equal 
to ½ and the male the same share equalt to ½. The attribute LA_Shar-
echeck is set to ‘true’. This means an UML operation (or method) is 
applied which forces that the sum of all shares in the ownership right on 
the basic administrative unit is equal to 1. This example (see Fig. 2) 
could represent a marriage between one female and one male, or two 
females, or two males. For the latter two cases, the attribute related to 
the sexes in the LA-Party classes would be the same. 

4.2.2. Shared ownership between one female and one male - partial 
discrimination 

The adjective ‘partial’ is added here to make a distinction with the 
next example. In this example the distinction between primary and 
secondary rights related to one basic administrative unit consisting of 3 
spatial units is shown. The discrimination is happening through the 
introduction of the primary and secondary rights. The example shows 
that the male, gendertype 1, has a share of 1/1 of righttype ownership. 
The women, gendertype 2, has no share in the ownership of the 
administrative unit and hence on the 3 spatial units, but for the women a 
secondary right, type=Agriactivity, is documented. 

Important here is that (overlapping) secondary rights are recognised, 

Table 3 
Overview requirements and recommendations and related LADM action points.  

Requirements and 
Recommendation 

Yes/No/ 
Partially 

LADM Action Points 

Overall guiding principle: 
Continuum of land rights 

Par-tially This would require an extension of 
the codelists LA_RightType1, see 
Annex J of (ISO/TC211, 2012a) 

1. LADM shall include all 
names and civil status of 
legitimate parties with 
legitimate claims 

No This would require a LA_SexesType 
attribute, with a related code list 
based on ISO 5218 and a 
LA_CivilStatusType attribute. 
LA_CivilStatusType is proposed to 
be a new attribute in the LADM: it 
represents the civil status type of 
the party (natural person only). It is 
proposed to be included as attribute 
in the LA_Party class. 

2. LADM shall enable land use 
rights recording 

Yes This is possible in the current 
Edition of the LADM 

3. LADM shall enable joint 
titling 

Yes This is possible in the current 
Edition of the LADM 

4. LADM shall make provision 
to record overlapping and 
secondary rights 

Yes This is possible in the current 
Edition of the LADM 

5. LADM shall make provision 
to identify issues during 
family transitions 

Par-tially Could be modelled as process or 
transaction in the LADM. There 
may be a need for an attribute 
LA_InheritanceType in the second 
Edition of the LADM. It represents 
the type of inheritance between 
parties. It is proposed to be included 
as attribute in the LA_Party class. 

6. LADM shall make provision 
to record the customary 
rights of women 

No This would require a LA_SexesType 
attribute. Indigenous people and 
local communities can be included 
in the code list LA_PartyType2 or in 
LA_GroupPartyType3, (see also 
Annex J of the LADMISO/TC211 
(2012a). Further 
LA_PartyRoleType4 could be used 
to describe the social status in the 
community, e.g., role in 
decision-making, management and 
control. A decision-making role 
could provide opportunities for 
women’s land rights to be explicitly 
recognised. 

7. The LADM shall support 
sexes disaggregated data 

No This would require a LA_SexesType 
attribute. The disaggregation of the 
urban and rural context can be 
modelled via LA_SpatialUnitGroup5 

with a label to specify the context. 
An alternative way for this 
specification may be via the 
LA_Level6, especially if there are 
differences between urban and 
rural land administration systems 
from a content perspective. This 
may specifically be of importance 
when monitoring women’s land 
rights in rural areas. 

8. The LADM implementation 
shall support women’s 
participation in the 
recordation process 

- Not applicable for the LADM itself 

1LA_RightType can describe a formal landright as ownerhip or lease, or infomal 
(ISO/TC211, 2012a) 
2LA_PartyType is the type of party, e.g. natural person, non-natural person 
(ISO/TC211, 2012a) 
3LA_GroupPartyType is the type of group, e.g. cooperation, association, family, 
tribe (ISO/TC211, 2012a) 
4LA_PartyRoleType is the role of the party in a transaction process, e.g. surveyor, 
registrar, citizen, chief (ISO/TC211, 2012a) 
5LA_SpatialUnitGroup is a group of spatial units; e.g.: spatial units within an 
administrative zone (e.g. a section, a canton, a municipality, a department, a 
province or a country) or within a planning area, see (ISO/TC211, 2012a) 

6A ‘level’ is a collection of spatial units with a geometric and/or topologic 
and/or thematic coherence, see (ISO/TC, 2012a) 

13 LA_ShareCheck indicates whether the constraint sum of shares is LA_ 
AdministrativeSourceType is the type of source document (e.g. deed, title, 
certificate) (ISO/TC, 2012a) 
14 A basic administrative unit is an administrative entity, subject to registra-

tion (by law), or recordation [by informal right, or customary right, or another 
social tenure relationship], consisting of zero or more spatial units against 
which (one or more) unique and homogeneous rights [e.g. ownership right or 
land use right], responsibilities or restrictions are associated to the whole en-
tity, as included in a land administration system (ISO/TC, 2012a) 
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documented and included in the land administration system. Those 
overlapping or secondary rights could be represented on the same basic 
administrative units where the primary rights are located and may be 
visualised through fuzzy boundaries. The LADM can manage this 
example and allows the inclusion of overlapping or secondary rights. 
The LADM is not defining whether the process is named recordation or 
registration or whether there are property titles or land-use certificates 
handed out. Those decisions need to be made based on the legal 
framework. This case (see Fig. 3) is of course not a gender sensitive 
implementation, and might be typically defined as discriminatory, but it 
should be seen as a demonstration of how a possible common situation 
on the ground can be modelled if the legal framework is discriminating 
and does not allow land ownership by women. 

4.2.3. Shared ownership between one female and one male – full 
discrimination 

The adjective ‘full’ is added here to make a distinction with the 
previous example. This example is dealing with the same situation as 
example number 1 but is realised differently in the land administration 
system. Here, solely the recognition of the man’s right to the land related 
to one basic administrative unit consisting of 3 spatial units is shown. 
The discrimination is happening through the administrative or legal 
ignorance of the women’s legitimate land claim or interest. The example 
shows that the male, gendertype 1, has a share of 1/1 of type ownership. 
The female, gendertype 2, is not shown at all. See Fig. 4. Note: this 
example is provocative and for illustration purposes only to demonstrate 
various options in modelling shared ownership. 

4.2.4. Unequal share between three females and one male 
In this example, there are unequal rights associated to one basic 

administrative unit consisting of 3 spatial units. The principle is that the 
male gets a share equal to 1/2 and the females (in this case 3 women) 
together get a share equal to 1/2: this means the man gets 1/2, each 
female gets 1/6 of the share. With the attribute LA_ShareCheck it is 
forced that the sum of shares should be equal to 1. This example could 
represent a polygamous relationship/marriage between three female 
and one male. See Fig. 5. Note: another way of distributing the shares is 
possible and would lead to real equal rights for all stakeholders. 

4.2.5. Unequal share between three females and one male 
In this example, there are unequal rights associated to one basic 

administrative unit consisting of 3 spatial units. Since this example could 
represent another polygamous relationship/marriage between for 
example three females and one male. Important is that this example 
could describe a situation where polygamous marriage is not allowed de 
jure, but does exist de facto. Hence only the first wife, who is legally 
recognised, can have land rights according to the law. This would mean 
that the man holds a share equal to 1/2, the legally recognised wife (here 
labelled as first wife) a share equal to 1/2, and the other wives (here 
labelled as 2nd and 3rd wife) a share 0/1 each. Again, the sum of shares 
should be equal to 1. Even though the other wives have a zero share in 
the right but the inclusion of their names could have some impact, 
because it is a representation of the situation “as is” and can serve as a 
basis for later transactions e.g. inheritance to improve the situation. See  
Fig. 6. Note: a representation of another division of shares is possible, for 
example equal shares for all persons involved. 

Fig. 2. UML Diagram: Equal Rights.  
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Overall, LADM can manage these examples as shown in this section. 
All people-to-land relationships can be depicted provided it can be 
ensured that the sum of the shares in land rights is equal to 1. 

It should be noted here that data modelling is useful for simplistic 
visualisation, but cannot address all the challenges associated with 
women’s access to land, as identified in Section 1. Data models are 
introduced here to illustrate current settings (and later to envisage 
future settings), but those data models necessarily only provide a simple 
representation of people-to-land realities. Noting that in this specific 
case the disaggregation only concerns male and female and no social 
association of gender. 

People-to-people relationships are complex social constructs, 
involving local norms, histories, shared stories, marriage and divorce, 
inheritance, and dynamism. These impact the nature of people-to-land 
relationships and whether they are recorded and even the way they 
are recorded into a land administration system which is following the 
legal framework. There are many laws and policies regarding people-to- 
people and people-to-land relationships. One could argue that a land 
administration system would therefore need to record more of the life 
circumstances and details of people to effectively record all kind of 
tenure relationships. This could be a relevant academic exercise, but it is 
expected that such systems cannot be introduced and maintained 
because of many eligible reasons starting with privacy and security is-
sues (Bennett et al., 2021). Overall, the recommendation is that the 
attribute set in a land administration system should be minimal but still 
describing the reality, which means the inclusion of all sexes, primary 
and secondary rights as a minimal requirement. It is explicitly intended 
that these gender-focused modelling options of people-to-land 

relationships are simplistic. 

5. Discussion 

The work here shows LADM already contains significant function-
ality in support of modelling women’s land rights and hence support the 
implementation of a gender sensitive land administration system. Those 
functionalities are presented first in the ISO 19152 standard itself. 
Further, they were also shown in Sections 4.1 and 4.2 by identifying 
requirements and recommendations from the literature review. There it 
was shown that the current version of LADM already covers 3 out of 8 
requirements, whereas 1 is not applicable for the LADM itself. This was 
then further underlined by modelling different people-to-land relation-
ships with the current edition of LADM, which is now followed by a 
discussion and summary of key take-aways. 

5.1. Gender sensitive requirements for land administration models are 
identifiable 

Literature regarding gender sensitive requirements for land admin-
istration can be found at a general policy level but also at country 
implementation level. A positive development is that the literature 
related to women’s access to land is growing. The authors limit the se-
lection of papers therefore and used the ones which had some linkages to 
LADM and LIS systems. This literature can then be used to define re-
quirements for the development of any land administration system. In 
this paper, the authors identified 8 imperative requirements, but, since 
more policy guidance and results from first-time registration initiatives 

Fig. 3. UML Diagram: Shared ownership between one female and one male – partial discrimination.  
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are developed more requirements will evolve over time. 

5.2. LADM already satisfies several gender sensitivity requirements 

The LADM satisfies several gender sensitive requirements, as shown 
in 4.2. For example, as shown in Table 3, the provision of land use rights 
in the LADM is possible in the current edition. The mentioned use rights 
can be managed, in the current LADM, with an extension of the code list 
LA_RightType. Nevertheless, the visualisation for those may require new 
types of spatial units, with for example fuzzy boundaries based on 
points, lines or polygons. 

Regarding joint titling this requirement is fulfilled in the current 
edition of the LADM but apart from shares in rights it can be imple-
mented via the LADM code list LA_AdministrativeSourceType, see 
Annex J of (ISO/TC, 2012a). The authors are also aware that in the 
development process of Edition II of the LADM an integrated source 
document is proposed. There the type of source document is organised 
via the new attribute maintype to promote joint titling and the regis-
tration of women as the exclusive owners of their land. This requires 
proper code list setup and could be supported through an LA_Civil-
StatusType (not married, married (monogamic, polygamic), divorced, 
etc.) and a default setting of ‘shared’ in case of e.g. marriage. 

5.3. LADM needs further modification to fully satisfy gender requirements 

To fully satisfy the identified gender requirements LADM would first 
require a LA_SexesType attribute. Hence, such a LA_SexesType attribute 
is proposed to be included in Edition II of the LADM. This supports the 

provision of customary rights for women and helps to get disaggregated 
data and measure indicators for some SDG targets (SDGs 1.4, 1.8, 2.3, 
5.1, 5. A, 10.2, 10.3, 11.7, and 17.18). It also pushes the issue more 
clearly to the policy and legal framework debates. The LA_SexesType 
attribute is not included in the first Edition of the LADM because it is 
presumed to be included in the population register. Such an attribute 
was proposed in early versions of the Social Tenure Domain Model 
STDM (Augustinus et al., 2006; Lemmen et al., 2007; Lemmen, 2010) 
but was not included in the different versions during the development of 
Edition I of the LADM (ISO/TC, 2008, 2009, 2011, 2012a, 2012b). This 
paper clarified that this attribute is required in the context of land 
administration and especially in current land administrative initiatives, 
where such population register does not exist or is incomplete. The re-
searchers are aware that this allows duplication, and maybe even foster 
discrimination, but it could be seen as an intermediate solution to sup-
port women’s access to land. The authors were informed that there are 
ongoing discussion in the development of LADM Edition II regarding 
such an attribute. 

Besides the inclusion of the LA_SexesType, customary rights or rights 
of indigenous people and local communities can be included in the code 
list through a defined membership in a LA_GroupParty. This is already 
possible in the LADM, but it would further require the extension of code 
lists (LA_PartyType, LA_GroupPartyType and LA_RightType). Those ex-
tensions can be implemented in LADM country profiles. Regarding the 
LA_RightType, see Annex J of (ISO/TC, 2012a), it should be noted that 
such extension of right types is already possible in country profiles of the 
current edition of the LADM. Nevertheless, the authors were informed 
that LADM Edition II may will provide a semantically enriched code list. 

Fig. 4. UML Diagram: Shared ownership between one female and one male - full discrimination.  
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Regarding gender disaggregated data the LADM can facilitate gender 
disaggregated data if the LA_SexesType is explicitly included. To support 
the SDG reporting the LA_SpatialUnitGroup, as currently provided in 
LADM, and through an additional label it can be used to specify urban or 
rural context, or this specification can be done through the LA_Level. To 
also include the civil status of title holders, this would first mean the 
inclusion of the LA_SexesType, as explained above. 

The LA_CivilStatusType attribute is not included in the first Edition 
of the LADM because it is presumed to be included also in the population 
register. This paper and additionally a country profile from Colombia 
(see Fig. 7) clarified that this attribute could be required in the context of 
land administration to support womeńs access to land and could be 
especially needed in current land administrative initiatives where such 
population register do not exist or are not complete. In Fig. 7 the party 
class, as implemented in the LADM model for Colombia is shown. In 
Fig. 7 an attribute named ‘gender’ is included to record the sexes of the 
land right holder. 

The researchers are again aware that this allows duplication (and 
maybe also foster discrimination) but would see it again as an inter-
mediate solution to support documentation of women’s access to land. 
To take this thought further the possibility to have a default status of 
shared ownership when the civil status is for example ́marriagé could be 
thought of. This would then mean that the default status (‘shared’) 
would need to be actively changed by the title holder, which would then 

further mean the agreement of all stakeholders linked to the land and/or 
in the marriage. 

To fulfil the support of family transitions apart from extensions of 
existing code lists there may be a need for an attribute LA_FamilyType, 
which is a new proposed attribute. Through the inclusion of the 
LA_SexesType a holder of first rights (ownership, shelter etc), secondary 
rights such as the right to return after divorce, right to shares in inher-
itance on the death of a family member; rights to shares in land and 
improvements after the death or departure of a partner; rights of access 
to financing and financial inputs; rights to the profits from the use or sale 
of the resource etc. can be documented. 

5.4. Seek the minimum viable general set of requirements and not all 
specific cases 

Given the variance between different national and even local sys-
tems, the work here suggests that any standard, in this case the LADM, 
should follow and meet a minimum requirement instead of trying to 
accommodate all different kind of special features and curiosities of all 
people-to-land relationships. That said, regarding the support of 
women’s access to land through land administration data models, the 
authors would like to conclude that the LA_SexesType and the LA_Ci-
vilStatusType are these minimum requirements, in case that the data is 
not provided through e.g. a population register. For all other 

Fig. 5. UML Diagram: Unequal share between three female and one male.  
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recommendations and requirements, the LADM country profiles should 
be used to enhance the specific data models towards the country specific 
context to support women’s access to land. Those country profiles could 
then also be shared, to support also the comparison of countries in 

regard to gender disaggregated data. 

6. Conclusion 

LADM is broadly recognised as the potential foundation for the 
development of future land administration systems and for the design of 
interoperability between existing systems in one country or across 
boundaries. LADM, as an ISO standard, has gained international 
recognition: Kalogianni et al. (2021) present an overview of 40 existing 
LADM country profiles and 10 implementations (or implementations 
under development). 

Therefore, it is important that standards, such as the LADM, recog-
nise the challenge of ensuring women’s access to land and the recog-
nition and recordation of women’s land rights, by paying attention to 
them within the standard itself, and its development process. The work 
here showed that with the first edition of LADM some requirements of 
the 8 identified core gender sensitivity requirements are fulfilled. 
However, further editions can do more, through the introduction of 
specific attributes. Furthermore, a technical standard is only as good as 
the awareness and communication campaigns that surround it, and 
therefore international organisations, as well as civil society organisa-
tion, are needed to communicate that the LADM, and hence LADM based 
land administration systems, are supportive towards women’s access to 
land, at a fundamental level. 

Fig. 6. UML Diagram: Unequal share between three females and one male 2.  

Fig. 7. Party class as used in Colombia. 
Source: Morales et al. (2021). 
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Overall, it can be summarised that many of the available function-
alities of the current edition of the LADM and the STDM are in support to 
gender sensitive approaches in land administration. Nevertheless, more 
inclusive awareness and communication is needed and therefore this 
paper is a first effort to recognise this communication gap, to bridge it 
and to enhance the knowledge of gender sensitive approaches in land 
administration, and in data modelling for land administration systems in 
particular. 

Data availability 

No data was used for the research described in the article. 
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